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Only 6 Months after Launch, Huzo has its First True Success Story

During recent economic hardships, Huzo is helping individuals, entities, foundations, and
schools make money by redirecting their spending. People are finding that by just changing the
way they are spending their already allocated funds for media they are able to make residual
income. Just 6 months after launch users are already reaping the benefits and creating
substantial income.

Los Angeles, CA. (PRWEB) December 07, 2011 -- American families are struggling during these tough
economic times. Many of these families have started using Huzo as one way to generate extra money. By
setting up a Huzo account, individuals can use their social networks and databases to generate income.

Huzo is providing opportunities for individuals and organizations to generate income by redirecting a portion of
sales from movies, games, ebooks and music that Huzo provides for purchasing. "Every time a purchase is
made through Huzo from the member or anyone that member has referred to Huzo, a portion of each sale is
deposited into their account and can be redeemed for cash at any ATMor bank" said Terrel Samuels, Huzo,
CEO.

One of the true success stories occurred in Wyoming, where a retired police officer took their Huzo account and
marketed it to local fire stations, police departments, surrounding schools in the area and people in town. They
signed up approximately 800 members who spent $50 - $100 monthly, which generated $500 - $1500 of extra
income monthly. Huzo’s President Terrell Samuels states, “…this is certainly amazing and shows the capability
of our business model. We think it is great our system may help families during these tough economic times…”

The Huzo system is based on entertainment purchases that are made daily, like movies, music, ebooks and
video games. Huzo takes a percentage of those purchases and shares the profits with its members. There is no
cost to set-up an account, although Huzo is an Invite-Only Community. Once your account is established, all
that is required is to send out an invite to your database, donor-base or fanbase, then they too can get paid by
starting to purchase their movies, games, ebooks and music through their own Huzo account. “Everyone eats
with this business model” says CEO and President Terrell Samuels’

Huzo is headquartered in Los Angeles, CA and provides entertainment content and income generating
opportunities for individuals and organizations. Their mission is to help charitable organizations and individuals
better control their economic future by using their own networks and better redistributing revenue from the
purchasing of music, movies ebooks and video games.

Currently Huzo has members in every sate in the United States and has entered into 18 international markets,
For more information please contact HUZO Communications and External Affairs Dept at www.huzo.com

to join: http://huzo.com/invite/a0-9g
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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